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　　Abstract　　Dongting Lake , located in the middle and low er reaches of Yangtze , is regarded as a lake during the water swelling peri-

od and a continen t in the ebbing period.The construction of the Three-Gorge Dam has influenced the w ater level of Dongt ing Lake and the

grow th of wetland macrophytes in the area.In this study , the growth of main species of wetland macrophy tes , such as Carex and Ph rag-

mites at Dongting Lake , w as observed , and the hydraulic gradient , one of the main factors dominating the abundance and distribution of

w etland macrophytes , w as also studied at six stations in Dongting Lake area and the effect of the Three-Gorge Dam construct ion on the

grow th of w etland macrophytes w as observed.

　　Keywords:　Three-Gorge Dam , Dongting Lake , wetland macrophytes , hydraulic gradient.

　　Dongting Lake , located in the central south of
China , spans Hubei and Hunan provinces and lies in
the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River.It is
an impo rtant natural reservoir of Yangtze , and its

lakefront w etland is one of special f reshw ater w et-
lands in China.It is reg arded as a lake during the

sw elling period and a continent in the ebbing period.
Water level of Dongting Lake fluctuates f rom seasonal

to daily , and it has changed with the operat ion of

Three-Gorge Dam
[ 1]
, along w ith the changes of its

w etland macrophy tes.Plant resource is one of the in-

dicato rs for the state of the w hole ecosy stem
[ 2]
, and

w ater regime , as distinct from instantaneously mea-
sured w ater depth , has been implicated in affecting

the distribution of macrophy te communit ies
[ 3—5]

.To
study the impact of Three-Gorge Dam on the plants in

middle and lower reaches of Yangtze , we observed
the changes of hydraulic g radient affecting the abun-
dance and dist ribution of wetland macrophy tes in

Dongting Lake area (Fig.1)and these changes in

dry and flood seasons w ere analy zed w ith the data of

2004.

1　Three-Gorge Dam Project

Yang tze River is the longest river in China and

an impressing physical feature of Asia.It spans mo re
than 6300 km from west to east and covers a total

drainage area of 18 ×10
5
km

2
which is almost one

fif th of the whole country.With many famous agri-
cultural bases (e.g.the Jianghan plain , Dongting
zone , the Yang tze delta , etc.)for rice , cotton and
vegetable oil , the middle and lower reaches of the
Yangtze River basin have been associated w ith rapid

economic development.However , the f requent flood-
ing events have been threatening the development of

this region and even that of the w hole China.Previ-
ously , the plains at the middle and lower reaches de-
pended on various dikes to counteract flood.Unfortu-
nately , this measure w as not successful , and there

have been many flood disasters associated w ith huge

f loodw ater quantity and high-f requency occurrence

and w ide-area inf luences.In order to effectively coun-
teract the f lood disasters in this region , many re-
searchers and experts have put forth various mea-
sures , including the construction of integrated water
projects to combat flood radically and make full use of

the w ater resources of the Yangtze River.

The Three-Gorge Dam Project is a well-known
integ rated water project lying at the Three-Gorge
reach of the Yang tze River , which begins at Baidi



Fig.1.　Sketch map of Dongt ing Lake.

Town of Fengjie County in Sichuan Province and ends

at Nanjin Guan of Yichang in Hubei Province and is

about 200 km long.Because of it s size and special lo-
cation , the project is one of key determinants to con-
trol the social , environmental and economic develop-
ment of the middle- and low er-reach regions of

Yang tze basin.After the completion of the Yangtze
Three-Gorge reservoir , its natural and limiting w ater
levels to prevent flood w ill be 175 m and 145 m , re-
spectively .Its low est w ater level in dry reasons w ill
be 155 m , and its design w ater level will be 175 m in

o rder to combat the f lood wi th a return period of 1000

year such as that in 1998.

2　Wetland macrophytes at Dongting Lake

Dongting Lake is located in the no rth of Hunan

Province and the south reach of Jin River at the mid-
dle and lower reach of the Yang tze River.It consists
of South Dong ting Lake , East Dongting Lake and

West Dongting Lake.It is a typical regulative and
throughput lake , and its w ater level variation is

smaller than that of a river.The lake is connected
w ith a number of tributary st reams , including M iluo
River , Xinqiang River , Xiangyang River , and four

other big st reams such as Xiangjiang , Zijiang , Yuan-
shui and Lishui Rivers at its w est , south and east , re-
spectively.On the north side of Dongting Lake , there
are three famous diversion opening s w hich discharge

Yangtze River w ater into the lake , named Songci ,
Ouchi and Taiping.There is only one diversion open-
ing named Cheng ling ji which discharges the lake w a-
ter into the Yang tze River.Dongt ing Lake contains

about 1.78×10
10
m
3
of w ater , covering a water area

of 2700 km
2
and a total drainage area of 26.28×10

4

km
2
which is almost 14 percent of Yang tze basin

[ 6]
.

2.1　Communi ties of Dong ting Lake w etland

The wet land aquatic vegetation plays an impor-
tant role in maintaining ecological balance and restor-
ing the ecosystem function.These plants provide and
maintain habitats for aquatic animals and fo rm an eco-
logical buffer belt of the lakef ront from w ater , which
significantly alleviates w ater pollution f rom tributary

st reams.The suf ficient lakef ront plant coverage

w ould change the lake f low pat tern , result ing in vari-
ous impacts on flood routing , purification of w etland
and riverbed , and on the basin phy siognomy .
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There are four types of vegetation and 43 com-

munities at the lakefront around Dong ting Lake
[ 7—9]

,
including 6 communi ties of woody plant consisting of

the flooding-tolerant communities , 13 paludif ied

meadow communit ies consisting of flooding-tolerant
and w aterlogging-tolerant g rass communi ty and Carex

communi ty w ith strong bourgeoning ability
[ 10]

, and
327 genuses of w etland plants w ith most of w hich be-

ing herbaceous
[ 11—14]

, with about 254 genuses of sea-
sonal flooding-tolerant paludose plants and hyg ro-
phy te plants , and wi th 18 genuses of mid-hyg rophyte
plants

[ 15]
.

2.2　Distribut ion of wetland macrophytes

In 2000 , the w etland area of Dongting Lake w as

about 1400 km
2
, mainly consist ing of the shoal of

lake g rass and the shoal of Phragmites (including
Miscanthus sinensis and Phragmites community),

which account for 883.6 km
2
and 678.8 km

2
, respec-

tively.The shoal of w hi te mud is 30.96 km
2 [ 15]

.
Horizontally , Phragm ites communis ex ists mainly in

the w est Dong ting Lake , and Carex dispalata is

mostly occurring in the south and east Dong ting

Lake.Vertically , the white mud shoal is filled up be-
low the low shoal by bedload;Phragm ites communis

exists near rivers and is signif icantly filled up below

the high shoal by flood bedload.Most of the lake-
g rass shoals lay at above the low-middle shoal w here
the hypsography is rather low and even , while the
shoal is not ex tremely f illed up by bedload.

2.3　Grow th characteristics of main wet land macro-
phy tes

As mentioned above it is known that carex and

phragmites are the main plants at the Dongting Lake ,
thus they were selected as study plants in this investi-
gation.The carex is of four grow ing phases:(a)
from the end of February to early March , these
meadow s begin to germinate;(b)during the follow-
ing months , f rom M arch to April and even to the first

ten days of M ay at east Dong ting , the carex matures ,
flow ers and turns into the procreating period;(c)the
shoals are filled with water and the w hole carex

meadow s are also flooded from the last ten days of

April to the middle ten days of M ay , and(d)by the
end of September or in early October , flood ebbs and
these meadows are revealed and matured again

[ 15]
.

Due to the effects of many factors(including dif-

ferent zones , climate , water quali ty , clay , etc.), the
phragmites are associated w ith lo ts of regional varia-

tions and different w etland ecological varia-

tions
[ 16 ,17]

.Fo r example , the Yueyang phragmites ,
which normally is 3—4 m high , common at Dongting

Lake
[ 18]

;such plants always live at high shoals w hich
are above an altitude of 26 m , o r at shallow s of lake
inside;their seeds germinate about in the middle ten
days of February;the plant flowers during July to

September , produce seeds in October and then begin
to damp of f and turn to be yellow

[ 19]
.

2.4 　 Living hydrological conditions of w etland

macrophy tes

The wetland aquatic vegetations are of ten affect-

ed by hydrological conditions
[ 20—22]

.Water-level fluc-
tuat ions are known to contribute to the abundance

and distribut ion of aquatic vegetation in lake w etlands

by keeping the w etlands in a perpetual state of distur-
bance , and preventing them from becoming dry f ields

or lean soil
[ 23]

.While in flood seasons their haulms
w ill be broken off and even the root will be eroded.
The productivity of hydrostatic wetland or consecu-
tive deep-water wetland is very low , although the

f lowing condition may improve the primary produc-
tivity of wetland and promote the circulat ion and ut i-
lization of nutrient in some ex tent.However , rather
low water level canno t guarantee the healthy g row th

of carex and phragmites , while some insect pests may
of ten result in the degeneration of these emergent

vegetations
[ 2 , 24]

.The degeneration is significant in

areas w here hypsog raphy is higher and is mo re easily

inf luenced by the change of w ater quanti ty.The liv-
ing stability of w etland macrophy tes mainly depends

on the stability of the w ater regime.

3　Hydraulic gradient

A number of papers have been published that

document the effect of hydraulic gradient on nutrit ion

t ransfer and w ater balance in ecosystem
[ 25 ,26]

.How-
ever , investigators have rarely accounted for the di-
rect and indirect effects of hydraulic gradient on

abundance and dist ribution of aquatic vegetation in

lake wetlands.In w etland habitat , the w ater condi-
tion , including the depth and f luctuat ion of water lev-
el , is one leading factor af fecting the composition and

dist ribution of wet land macrophy tes
[ 27]

.Since these
plants adapt to the special environment chronically ,
thei r responses to the hydraulic gradient are of differ-
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ent characteristics
[ 28]

.In this study the hydraulic

g radient is selected to analyze the effect of the Three-
Gorge Dam project on the w etland macrophy tes of

Dongting Lake.

The hydraulic gradient describes the changes of

w ater level at two spots , and is expressed by the fol-
lowing function:

i =
Δh
l

(1)

where i is the hydraulic g radient without any uni t ,
Δh the hydraulic head difference betw een two specific
spots , l the distance betw een them , and the uni t of
Δh and l is in meter.

So far only a few papers have reported the rela-
tionships betw een macrophytes and the hydraulic g ra-
dient.The ef fect of hydrological condition (mainly
characterized by hydraulic gradient) on wetland

macrophytes of Dong ting Lake befo re and af ter opera-
tion of the Three-Gorge Dam Project , is discussed
here.Based on Eq.(1), it is know n that higher dis-
persion of w ater levels at tw o spots would result in

higher hydraulic gradient.Since higher or low er w a-
ter level does harm to the plant grow th , the g reater
change of hydraulic g radient is also harmful.Thus
such changes should be controlled in a proper range.

4　Effect of the Three-Gorge Dam on wetland

macrophytes at Dongting Lake

4.1　Change of hydraulic g radient at Dongting Lake
after operation of the Three-Gorge Dam

Among the spots around Dong ting Lake ,
Chenglingji is the nearest to the Three Go rge reser-
voi r.It is af fected by the reservoir most quickly , and
is a reference point to study the effect of the Three-
Gorge Dam on Dong ting Lake.Thus it is selected as
the base spo t here.

ik =
Δhk
lk

=
hk -h0

l k
(2)

where ik is the hydraulic g radient of spot i , Δhk the
hydraulic head dif ference betw een spo t k and

Chenglingji spo t , lk the distance of spot k f rom

Chenglingji spot and is a constant , hk the w ater level
of spot k , h0 the w ater level of Chenglingji spot , and
the unit of Δhk , lk and hk is in meter.We recorded
the w ater level of all spots before and after the opera-
tion of the Three-Gorge Dam in 2004.The daily
means of w ater level w ere calculated for monthly

databases w hich are show n in Table 1.According to
Eq.(2), the data of their hydraulic gradients are
plot ted against time as shown in Figs.2 to 6.

Table 1.　Water lev el at each site during low er and higher w ater seasons before and after the operation of the Three-Gorge Dam in

2004＊

Spot

Lujiao Ying tian Yangliutan Yuanjiang Nanzui Chenglingji

Water lev el in
dry seasons(m)

Nov
Before 27.70 26.11 25.75 27.79 27.60 24.16

After 27.69 26.10 25.74 27.78 27.59 24.03

Dec
Before 25.31 23.47 23.28 25.77 25.41 21.56

A ter 25.31 23.47 23.28 25.77 25.41 21.56

Jan
Before 24.01 22.04 21.94 24.67 24.21 20.15

A ter 24.09 22.11 21.96 24.69 24.25 20.22

Feb
Before 23.66 21.65 21.58 24.38 23.89 19.77

A ter 23.89 21.87 21.62 24.44 23.99 19.87

Mar
Before 25.23 23.38 23.20 25.70 25.33 21.47

A ter 25.37 23.52 23.23 25.74 25.39 21.57

Apr
Before 24.76 22.86 22.71 25.30 24.90 20.96

A ter 24.74 22.84 22.70 25.29 24.89 22.98

May
Before 29.59 28.21 27.71 29.39 29.34 26.22

A ter 29.64 28.64 27.98 29.60 29.62 26.75

To be continued
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Continued

Spot

Lujiao Ying tian Yangliutan Yuanjiang Nanzui Chenglingji

Water lev el in

flood seasons

(m)

Jun
Before 30.62 29.36 28.78 30.27 30.29 27.35
A ter 30.63 29.37 28.79 30.28 30.30 27.38

Jul
Before 32.03 30.92 30.25 31.47 31.59 28.89
A ter 32.02 30.91 30.24 31.46 31.58 28.85

Aug
Before 32.31 31.22 30.52 31.70 31.84 29.18
A ter 32.08 31.03 30.40 31.69 31.72 28.97

Sept
Before 33.69 32.75 31.96 32.87 33.11 30.69
A ter 33.68 32.74 31.95 32.86 33.10 30.65

Oct
Before 29.94 28.59 28.07 29.69 29.66 26.60
A ter 28.53 27.41 27.37 29.10 28.91 26.47

　　＊ The distances from Ying tian , Yangliutan , Yuanjiang and Nanzui to Chenglingji are 43000 m , 160000 m , 117000 m ,
143000 m and 173000 m , respectively.

　　It can be seen that the change of hydraulic gradi-
ent of all these spo ts is less than that before the opera-
tion of the Three-Gorge Dam .The variation range of
hydraulic gradient at Lujiao is f rom 0.00006977 to
0.00009047 , which is the biggest among all the ob-
served spots.The hydraulic g radients of o ther spo ts ,
including Yuanjing , Nanzui , Yangliutan and Ying-
tian , are from 0.00001145 to 0.00002944.

Fig.2.　Month ly variat ion of hydraulic gradients at Lujiao before
and after operation of the Three-Gorge Dam.

Fig.3.　Monthly variation of hyd raulic gradient at Yingt ian before
and after operation of the Three-Gorge Dam.

Fig.4.　Monthly variat ion of hydraulic gradient at Yangliutan be-
f ore and after operation of the Three-Gorge Dam.

Fig.5.　Monthly variation of hydraulic gradient at Yuanjiang be-
fore and af ter operation of the Th ree-Gorge Dam.

Fig.6.　Monthly variat ion of hydraulic gradient at Nanzui before
and af ter operat ion of the Three-Gorge Dam.

　　According to the blueprint , af ter the operat ion of
the Three-Gorge Dam , the increased fluxes at these

six spo ts are -700 m
3
/ s , 110 m

3
/ s , 1170 m

3
/ s ,

1760 m
3
/ s , 1480 m

3
/ s , and -360 m

3
/ s in dry sea-

son , and 376 m
3
/ s , 470 m

3
/ s , -520 m

3
/s , -2170

m
3
/s , -270 m

3
/ s and -7890 m

3
/ s in flood season ,

respect ively .The ef fect of the Three-Gorge Dam Pro-
ject on the hydraulic gradient of Dong ting Lake in dry

season is g reater than that in f lood season.The opera-
tion of the Three-Gorge Dam reduces hydraulic g radi-
ent of all the spots w ith dif ferent ex tents.The trends
of hydraulic gradients variations after the operation of

the dam , particularly those of Yuanjiang , Nanzui and
Yingtian , are similar , which show tw o smallest num-
bers in April and October.The hydraulic gradient
variation at Lujiao af ter the operation of the dam is

the most distinct , in which there are significant

changes in April and October , while the changes in
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o ther months are stable.As a whole , it is indicated
that the effect of the dam project on the hydraulic

g radient of Dongting Lake is most significant in April

and October , while the hydraulic gradients of Ying-
tian and Yang liutan af ter dam operation are even neg-
ative.

4.2 　Effect on wetland macrophy tes at Dong ting

Lake

As shown in Figs.2—6 , the change of hydraulic
g radient at Lujiao lying at east Dongting Lake is the

big gest of the six spots during dry season (including
December and follow ing spring), and this is because
the water levels of Yang tze River and Dong ting Lake

rise as flux increases af ter the Three-Gorge Dam oper-
ates.Changes are smaller at Nanzui , Muping Lake ,
Yuanjiang , Yangliutan and Ying tian at south Dong t-
ing Lake.Thus such changes help in the grow th of
w etland macrophytes.First , sw amp meadow hy-
draulic gradient of all the spots changes to different

ex tents , however , the w ater levels at these spots are
still lower than the g rass meadow at the lowest local

of palust rine meadow in December , January and

M arch.Thus such changes in hydraulic g radients

cannot affect other meadows at the higher places.
Second , the aquatic o rganisms and palust rine organ-
isms are affected.With the change of hydraulic gradi-
ent in these four months , the bottom lands of aquatic
o rganisms originally being dry are submerged into w a-
ter ahead of time , then the living plants are conserved
and the seeds w ould burgeon quickly .

April is the spring g row ing season of carex

meadow in sw amp.After the Three-Gorge Dam is

operated , the w ater level at each spot is low er , and
the corresponding hydraulic gradient also decreases.
Lujiao , lying at the east Dong ting Lake , is the spot
having the most obvious changes w ith even a variation

ratio of 53.6%.Higher variation ratio of hydraulic
g radient does harm to the grow th of carex , w ith most
of w hich grow ing at the east Dong ting Lake.The hy-
draulic g radient at each spot is dif ferent in October ,
but the variation is small in the plant growing season

af ter the dam project operation.Lower water level
may facilitate lower shoals come out ahead of sched-
ule , which promotes the abundance of plants on low er
w eed meadow and carex meadow.The abundance of
phragmites has been stable and changes of hydraulic

g radient have lit tle ef fect on its yield.

After the first v ale of hydraulic gradient in

April , the flux increases to the highest , and the hy-
draulic gradient at each spot changes g reatly in May

according to Figs 2 —6.This month is the proper

t ime fo r g row th and accumulation of phragmites.At
the west Dongting Lake , there is plenty of phrag-
mites and the change rate is higher here , then the
abundance of this plant is reduced.In this month ,
most of w etland macrophytes at Dongting Lake g row

more slow ly wi th the increase of hydraulic gradient

after the operation of the Three-Gorge Dam.

The hydraulic gradient at Dong ting Lake

changes slightly wi th flood increase of the Three-
Gorge Dam from June to September.As w e know ,
small change of hydraulic g radient has lit tle effect on

wet land during flood seasons.With decreasing flux of
f lood of the Three-Gorge Dam , hydraulic gradient at
Dong ting Lake has small but stable change.The hy-
draulic g radient at east Dongting Lake increases

0.0000007 for Lujiao , 0.00000021 for Yuanjiang ,
0.00000017 for Nanzui , respectively , and at south

Dong ting Lake increases from 0.00000021 to

0.00000026 in July .The observations of hydraulic
g radients at these spots in August and September are

very close , resulting in non-not iceable effects on the
g row th of wetland macrophytes.In addition , the
change range of hydraulic g radient is still small in

November w hich is always f rom 3.3% to 7.5%, and
such a low variation of hydraulic g radient gives

enough living space for w etland macrophytes.

5　Conclusion

Based on studying the change of hydraulic g radi-
ent at Dongt ing Lake during dry and flood seasons be-
fore and after the operation of the Three-Gorge Dam ,
the ef fect of the dam project on w etland macrophy tes

is discussed.It is known that the ef fect on hydraulic
g radient in dry seasons is greater than that in flood

seasons , especially at east Dong ting Lake.From De-
cember to March and in November , lo ts of w etland
macrophy tes at Dong ting would benefit f rom the con-
st ruction of the Three-Gorge Dam.However , some
adverse impacts would be produced in April and M ay ,
while no special ef fects w ould be expected in the o ther

months.Grow th of some wetland macrophytes , such
as carex meadow , is blocked;but the g row th of some
others , such as swamp meadow , is no t affected.In
addition , there are some wet land macrophy tes being
differently influenced at dif ferent seasons , such as the
phragmite.Based on the above analysis , i t is bet ter to
pay mo re attention to carex at dry seasons to protect
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the balance of wetland ecosystem and to maintain the

vegetation abundance at Dongting Lake.
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